
The “2A” Grass-Roots County Effort, Including for Ottawa and Kent Counties of Michigan  

National Goal:  

“2A Sanctuary” status for every red County in the USA, along with County-recognized citizens militia 

Background history: 

“Thus we see that the experiences of the Revolutionary War confirmed in the minds of the Founders the teachings of the 

Whigs: An armed citizenry was both a check on domestic tyranny and the most desirable form of national defense. It was 

for the security of a free state from these perils that the Founders sought the protection of a well-regulated militia…"the 

most important single fact about the Revolution, and which alone made a protest and a fight to defend their liberties 

possible—the almost universal ownership of firearms, expertise in their usage, and membership in a citizen’s militia, 

which characterized the American scene." - https://www.independent.org/news/article.asp?id=1495  

The Articles of Confederation (the USA’s original constitution which protected gun and States’ Rights and liberties but 

was illegally abandoned ) required citizens’ militias for every State, and hence for every County: “... every State shall 

always keep up a well-regulated and disciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutered, and shall provide and 

constantly have ready for use, in public stores, a due number of field pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, 

ammunition and camp equipage.” 

2A (along with the other Bill of Rights) was added to the new Federal Constitution to try to preserve the gun and States’ 

Rights and liberties found in the Articles of Confederation of the Founding Fathers, reading thus: “A well regulated 

Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be 

infringed.” 

Maps of Current “2A Sanctuary” Status: 

 

Status in Ottawa and Kent Counties: 

Jeff Fuss is coordinating “2A Sanctuary” effort in Ottawa County, while Jeff Crosby is coordinating it in Kent County, in 

a separate effort just to get “2A Sanctuary” status.  J. Parnell McCarter is coordinating effort to then get County-

recognized citizens militias for both Counties.  For more info email 2Acitizensmilitia@gmail.com. 

Facebook Page for Ottawa County: https://www.facebook.com/2A-Citizens-Militia-for-Michigans-Ottawa-County-

108333364080382/  

Facebook Page for Kent County: https://www.facebook.com/2A-Citizens-Militia-for-Michigans-Kent-County-

101216261469194/  
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